The sixth running of the $9,000 NAERIC BARREL$ OF CA$H Futurity, took place October 25 & 26, 2018. Sixteen five-year-olds returned to compete for the $3,600 first prize. When the best time of the two runs was recorded, 13.490 seconds was the winning time posted by **DF Sunfrosted Carmel**, ridden by Rae Lyng. The pretty buckskin mare bred by D5 Performance Horses was sired by **PC Sir Azure Frost** and out of **IC Worth The Wait**. In second place and earning $2,160 was **DACS Con N Image**, ridden by Hailey Tonn and bred by DAC Farms. Rounding out the placings in third was **JT Bear Cat Jack**, ridden by Laurie Renwick and bred by Diamond K Ranch.

The 2D portion of the competition was won by **Ju N Zoom**, ridden by Erin Hagan and bred by K & J Bridgeman Farms and earning $900. Second was **DF Frostin The Moon**, ridden by Debbie Champagne and bred by D5 Performance Horses. Third was **DF Frosty Strawberry**, ridden by Heather Davey and bred by D5 Performance Horses.

The Stake Race for graduates of the Barrels of Cash sale offered an added purse of $1,000 and was won by **SRL Mac N Cheese**, ridden by Sharra Sage and bred by B= Ranch in a time of 13.477. Second was **Sea My Shine**, ridden by Jillian Overby and bred by K & J Bridgeman Farms. Third was **GB French Lady**, ridden by Sandra Spencer and bred by Gordon & Brenda Adams. Fourth was **Sixarun Red Money**, ridden by Kristy Gilchrist and bred by Bridgeman Land & Livestock.
The 2018 NAERIC BARREL$ of CA$H $ale was held on October 26, with 40 weanlings on offer. The weanlings averaged $1,700 which pleased the consignors. The weanlings will all be eligible to return to the Futurity in 2023. The high seller was Lot #4, **DF A Tru Frost**, a palomino colt consigned by D5 Performance Horses and purchased by Cindy Brock, Oxbow for $3,300. The colt was sired by **PC Sir Azure Frost**, an own son of the great **Sun Frost** and out of the mare **Genuine Tuf Chex**. The runner-up high seller was Lot #18, **Eye Am Fancy**, consigned by Bridgeman Land & Livestock and selling for $3,100 to Wilson Ranch from Maple Creek. The filly was sired by **Brays Eye Full**, a son of **Mr Eye Opener** and out of **Leos Fancy Man**.

The events all took place during Manitoba Ag Ex at the Keystone Centre, Brandon, Manitoba.